Forest Hill Insurance Agency Provides Updates on Three Recent Charity Events that have Met or Exceeded Fundraising Goals

The Forest Hill Insurance Agency, a provider of insurance and financial preparation services that works with residential and business clients in and around Lynchburg, Virginia, is releasing details on three recent charity drives that have raised support for charitable causes in the region.

Lynchburg, VA (PRWEB) September 18, 2017 -- Forest Hill Insurance Agency, a Lynchburg area insurance and financial consulting company that offers services to communities across central Virginia, is releasing updates regarding a series of events that have successfully raised public support for three different charitable causes in the region.

November of last year marked the beginning of a charity event benefitting the family of Wesley Shafer, a young boy diagnosed with Neuroblastoma, which raised $470. The second charity drive raised support for Miriam’s House, an organization that provides support to homeless women and families, which raised $240. The third event, a charity drive in honor of Andre Norwood (pictured), a local boy struggling with Encephalitis, raised $380.

“We’re overjoyed that the Lynchburg community has worked with us to help a number of local charities, and our firm is committed to helping even more worthwhile causes in our area over the months to come,” says Carrie Mattox, general manager and founder of the Forest Hill Insurance Agency.

All three of the charity drives relied on the use of social media and email campaigns that helped galvanize local support by sharing up to date information on event milestones. A monthly regional webzine called “Our Hometown,” produced and hosted by the Forest Hill Insurance team, was another crucial resource used by Mattox and her team to connect with local residents and share information. Archived copies of previous Our Hometown magazines can be found here: http://foresthillagency.com/magazines/.

These three events all occurred in sequence after the Forest Hill Insurance Agency became a Lynchburg area representative of a national charity support program called “Agents of Change.” As dedicated affiliates of this program, the Forest Hill firm will be working with new regional charities every three months.

To find out more about the newest charity event being hosted by Mattox and the Forest Hill Insurance Agency team, readers are invited to visit the following page and make an effort to support the cause: http://foresthillagency.com/causes/lymphoma-wont-stop-mother-two/. More details on previous Forest Hill charity drives can be accessed from the agency’s full roster of Community Causes: http://foresthillagency.com/community/.

About Forest Hill Insurance Agency

As a Personal Finance Representative in Lynchburg, agency owner Carrie Mattox knows many local families. Her knowledge and understanding of the people in her community ensures that clients of Forest Hill Insurance Agency are provided with an outstanding level of service. Carrie and her team look forward to helping families protect the things that are most important - family, home, car and more. Forest Hill Insurance Agency also
offers clients a preparation strategy for achieving their financial goals. To contact an expert at Forest Hill Insurance Agency, visit [http://foresthillagency.com](http://foresthillagency.com/) or call (434) 384-6700.
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